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BAo cAo KIEM KE KHOA HQC
KEO CO TRUYEN THONG 0 VI:E:T NAM
Vi~n

Van boa Ngh~ thu~t Vi~t Nam

I. Thiri gian thl}'C hi~n cong tac ki~m ke khoa hqc

+ Giai do~n 1 - tu 01 thang 12 d~n 15 thang 12 nam 20 13
+ Giai do~n 2 - tu 05 thang 2 d~n 26 thang 2 nam 2013
11. Ml}c dich ciia c1Q1 ki~m ke khoa hqc
- Khao sat va danh gia thvc tr~ng cua di sfm keo

CO

tmy~n thdng

a cac dia

phuang h i~n nay
- Buac dftu, t~p hqp m()t each c6 h~ thdng nhung du l i~u c1,1 th€ do c()ng

d6ng cung c~p, d€ danh gia thl,Ic tr~ng hi~n t6n cua ea sa v~t ch~t cling nhu sinh
ho~t van h6a keo eo; tir d6, c6 k~ ho~ch ti~p tl,lc tri€n khai ho~t d()ng suu tftm,

bao t6n, khai thac gia tri di s<'m.
- Thu th~p cu li~u khoa hQc theo tieu chi UNESCO d~t ra d€ phl,lc

Vl,l

c6ng

tac xay d1,rng h6 sa , trinh UNESCO c6ng nh~n "Keo eo tmy~n thdng" la Di s<'m
van h6a phi v~t th€ da qudc gia d~i di~n cua nhan lo~i .

Ill. D!a bim ki~m ke khoa hqc
1. D~c trU'ng ciia c1!a ban CU' tru va h~ th6ng sinh ho~t

Keo eo v6i hinh thuc hl m()t di~n xu6ng dan gian trong cac 1~ h()i tmy~n

a cac lang xa B~c B() han la vting Nam B<).
M6i trnang thl,IC hanh cua di san keo CO chu y~u la a cac c()ng d6ng lang xa

thdng ph6 bi~n

c6 tmy~n thdng lam n6ng nghi~p tr6ng lua, d~c bi~t la cac c<)ng d6ng lang xa
n6ng th6n mi~n B~c Vi~t Nam nhu B~c Ninh, Ha Tay, Vinh Phuc, Ha N<)i, cho
d~n m()t s6 tinh mi~n Tmng nhu Thanh H6a, Ngh~ An ....

Keo eo cling ph6 bi~n r9ng rai 6 m()t s6 c()ng d6ng t<)c nguai Tay, Giay 6
cac tinh phia B~c nhu Lao Cai, ..

d Lao

Cai, ngm)'i Tay, Giay sdng t~p tmng

a

vting c6 dia hinh b~ng ph~ng, thung lUng, gftn song, sudi, ngu6n nu6c va rung.

Dtlng bao cu tru t~i cac huy~n Van Ban, Biw Th~ng, Bao Yen, B~c Ha, Bat Xat,
Sa Pa, Muemg Khuong va Thanh Ph6 Lao Cai.
Keo eo cua nguai Tay, Giay da ra dai va t6n t~i g~n li~n v6i SlJ phat tri~n
d(yi s6ng, kinh t~, van hoa - Xa hQi CUa CQng dtlng. Qua khao sat thlJC t~ iJ nhi ~U
thon ban & Lao Cai cho th§y, keo eo la m9t tro chai dan gian ph6 bi~n trong
nhi~u c<)ng dtlng dan t9c nhu Mong, Dao, 86 Y, ... nhung d6i v6i nguai Tay,

Giay keo eo khong chi la m9t tro chai mang tinh nghi 1~, ma con la m<)t tro chai
mang tfnh dan gian duqc t6 chirc trong 1~ h9i xu6ng dtlng t6 chirc vao dftu xuan.
Moi truang hinh thanh va phat tri~n cua keo CO c6 m6i quan h~ m~t thi~t v6i cac
lo~i hinh tin nguang dan gian va I~ h<)i nong nghi~p truy~n th6ng khac nhau cua

cac dan t<)c.
2. Vi~c hra chqn die Hmg d~ ti~n himh ki~m ke
Tru6c h~t, vi~c xac dinh khong gian van h6a va dia ban hanh chinh d~ ti~n
hanh ki~m ke di san duqc d~t ra dl,l'a tren 3 ngu6n sau day:
M9t la, can cir vao cac ngu6n tu li~u duqc khao sat, srru tftm, ghi chep, gi6i
thi~u qua cac cong trinh sach nghien Clru, cac ti~U lu~n , bai bao lien quan tfl,l'C

ti~p d~n di san cua CaC nha Stru tftm, nghien Clru n6i ti~ng, da cong b6 tlr trua c
d~n nay,

Hai la, dva vao ngu6n tu li~u ki~m ke di san tren dia ban cac tinh, ph~lC
cho nhi~m

Vl,l

Vl,l

xay dvng H6 sa irng Clr vao Danh sach di san van h6a phi v~t th~

c§p Qu6c gia, cac nam 20 11 va 201 2 vira qua.
Ba la, qua ngutln tu li~u khao sat thl,l'c dja cua cac nh6m nghien ciru Vi~n
Van h6a Ngh~ thu~t Vi~t Nam da ti~n hanh
huy~n/thi

va tu

li~u

mnhi~u nam qua tren dia ban nhi~u

khao sat, nghien ciru cua nh6m nghien ciru thvc

hi~n

dv an

ki~m ke nay tlr cu6i nam 20 13.

Thong qua cac tu li~u s~n c6 nh6m khao sat c6 ti~n h~mh ki ~m tra l~i tren
thvc d!a nhfrng d!a phuong c6 tl,Ic keo eo duqc ghi chep trong cac nghien cliu di
tru6c, & nhi~u dia phuong tru6c day tl,Ic keo co la m<)t ho~t d<)ng trong cac ngay
h9i Iang nhu m9t hinh thirc nghi 1~ nhung da khong con duqc thvc hanh trong
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nhieu nam. Ph~n 1611 cac noi keo co da tr&thfmh m<)t tro choi mang tinh th~ thao
duqc dua them vao trong cac 1~ h9i sau nay.
Sau khi xem xet cac dfr li~u tir nhieu ngu6n, nh6m ki €m ke da ti~n hanh
khao sat SaU ban t~i cac CQOg d6ng ma 0 do keo CO V~O COO la m<)t ho~t d<)ng
mang tinh truyen th6ng duqc duy tri tir nhieu th~ h~ va g~n v6i cac nghi 1~ dan
gian cua c<)ng dbng. £>6 la cac dia di~m:
- Th6n Xuan Lai, xa Xuan Thu,

huy~n

S6c Son, Ha N<)i;

- Phm1ng Th~ch Ban, qu?n Long Bien, Ha N<)i
- Th6n Hiiu Chftp, Xa Hoa Long, B~c Ninh
- Thi trftn Huong Canh, Vlnh Phuc.
- Cac c<)ng d6ng ngueri Tay & Lao Cai
- Cac c<)ng d6ng ngueri Giay

Ill. Phu011g phap th\fc

a Lao Cai

hi~n

Phuong phap duqc sl'r dvng d~ thu th?p thong tin g6m phong vftn bang hoi,
ph6ng vftn sau, ghi chep thong qua thao Iu?n nh6m, hbi c6, th6ng ke va theo
quan di€m ton tn;mg ti~ng n6i cua c<)ng d6ng trong vi~c d6ng thu?n v6i n<)i dung
gi6i thi~u vS di san van h6a do chinh c<)ng d6ng sang t(;lo va bao t6n trong Iich
su. K~t hgp su dvng phuong phap nghien c1ru lien nganh (thu tich hQc, khao c6
hQc, van ban hQc, bao tang hQc, xa h9i hQc, ... ) trong vi~c phan tich, d6i chi~u,
so sanh cac ngu6n tu li~u d€ xac d!nh d6i tuqng khao sat, ki~m ke.

IV. Nhfrng k~t qua tir cu()c khao sat- ki~m ke
Cac tu li~u thu th?p duqc tir CUQC diSu tra bao g6m nhiSu n9i dung, eo th€
chia thanh 2 mang chinh: tu li~u djnh 1uqng (chu y~u su dvng phuong phap djnh
luqng nhu ph6ng vftn bang h6i, th6ng ke . .. d~ thu th?p tu li~u) va tu li~u djnh
tinh (duqc thu th?p bai cac phuong phap h6i c6, dan tQC hQC, ...).
Cac thong tin nay phan anh ve: 1/Ten gQi di san va nh?n di~n sinh ho~t;
2/Cac thgc hanh trong b6i canh duong d~i; va 3/ Nhfrng vftn dS d~t ra trong qua
trinh t6 chuc bao t6n, khai thac gia tri van h6a cua sinh ho~t

1. Ten gQi di san va

nh~n di~n

sinh
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ho~t

1.1.

vi ten g(!i

di san

Ten gQi cua di san duqc c9ng d6ng cac limg/thon/xom/khu dan cu va cac
eau l~c b9 gQi theo nhiSu each khac nhau. Keo CO

a Vi~t Nam CO nhiSu bi~n th~

v&i cac ten gQi khac nhau nhu keo eo, keo song, keo may, d~y g~y, .... ; duqc
thl,IC hanh v&i nhiSu

Sl)'

khac bi~t vS hinh thuc va quy d1nh tliy vao d~c di~m

rieng cua timg c9ng d6ng, tin ngu5ng, gia tri van hoa va d~c di~m cua 1~ h9i
truySn th6ng cua c9ng d6ng do. C\1 th~, co nhfrng ten gQi chu y~u sau day:
- Keo eo
- Keo song
-Keomo
- Keo may ("nhanh vai" trong ti~ng Tay, "So vai" trong ti~ng Giay, "N~
bai" trong ti~ng Thai)
- Keo eo ng6i
Nh~n xet: Keo CO la ten gQi ph6 bi€n hon ea dung dS chi ho~t d9ng nay.

Ben C<:tnh do con c6 nhfrng ten gQi tliy vao d~c trung cua tung nai, vi d\1 nhu ten
gQi keo song (Huong Canh) do v~t dung dS keo lam b&ng song, m9t lo~i cay tv
nhien, keo mo (Xuan Lai) l~i d€ mo ta vi~c dung v~t keo b&ng tre bu9c 2 d~u gQi
la mo, ... hay keo CO ng6i (Th<:tch Ban) do khi th\l'C hanh phai ng6i d~ keo.

1.2. Nh9-n difll sinh ho{lt
1.2.1 Qua trinh ra

aai va t6n t(li

NhiSu nha nghien clrti dan t9c hQc va van h6a dan gian Vi~t Nam cho r&ng

a Vi~t Nam c6 ngu6n g6c la m9t nghi 1~ nguyen thuy cua nguoi
nong dan tr6ng lua. 0 h~U h~t cac dia phuong, d~c bi~t la a khu V\fC cac lang xa
tro chai keo co

miSn B~c Vi~t Nam, keo eo duqc mQi nguoi thira nh~n v6n g6c la m9t thvc
hanh van hoa phan anh tin ngu5ng nong nghi~p cua nguoi Vi~t, thuang duqc t6
chuc trong 1~ h9i lang vao dip d~u xuan nh&m c~u mong cho m9t V\1 mua b9i
thu, mua thu~n gi6 hoa, sue khoe d6i dao cho c9ng d6ng. M9t s6 vi d\1 tieu bi~u
vS tro keo CO

a Vi~t Nam hi~n nay, d~c bi~t la a cac lang xa nong nghi~p truySn
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th6ng cac tinh phia B~c Vi~t Nam cilng cho thfty keo eo eo ngu6n g6c la m<)t
sinh ho~t van hoa g~n vai Van minh nong nghi~p , thai ti~t, Va mua Vl,l.
Tro keo eo hi~n nay da tr& thanh m<)t tro chai dan gian ph6 bi~n va duqc
yeu thich b&i nhi~u c<)ng d6ng dan t<)c Vi~t. Ire con va thanh nien & Vi~t Nam

d~u thich chai tro keo eo vi tro nay khong doi hoi nhi~u v~ ky nang hay cAn phai

t~p luy~n, va ciing khong gi6i h~n s6 nguai tham gia, ... vi th~, keo eo hi~n nay
duqc chai trong nhi~u sinh ho~t t~p th€ t~i cac truang hQc, t~i cac sg ki~n sinh

ho~t vui chai t~p th€ cua thanh thi~u nien, va d~c bi~t la t~i hAu h~t cac djp IS h<)i
c6 truy~n, dip T~t Nguyen dan tren kh~p cac c<)ng d6ng, dan t<)c tren ea nu6c
V i~t Nam.

1.2.2. Cach tlu'rc

va klu5ng gian trinh diin

a. V~ each thuc th€ hi en va i_Dghla noi ham cua ten goi di san
Thai di€m thgc hanh keo CO chu y~u la trong cac IS h<)i lang cua nguai Vi~t,

16 h<)i xu6ng d6ng

cua nguai Tay, Giay, thuang vao dip dAu nam am ljch, dAu

ho~c sau V\1 mua tr6ng Ilia. HAu h~t cac tro keo CO d~u duqc t6 chuc trong cac

le

h<)i mua xuan, danh dftu SlJ b~t dAu cua m<)t V\1 mua m6i, m<)t nam m6i.

V~ ea ban, trong tro keo eo, nguai chai chia thanh hai d<)i va dung, ho~c ng6i
d6i di~n nhau thanh hang dai dQC theo V~t dung d€ keo (thuang la b~ng day
thirng, chao hay song, may, ho~c tre). M <)t manh vai do duqc bu<)c danh dftu vao
khoang giua cua v~t keo, n~m dung vi tri thing dung v6i v~ch ke tren m~t dftt
ngan each hai d<)i chai. Sau
SUC

hi~u l~nh

keo V~ phfa d<)i minh, kt~O h~t

SUC

cua nguai trQng tai, nguai chai hai d<)i ra
d€ manh vai do bUQC tren V~t keo ch~y V~

phia d<)i minh. £)<)i nao y~u ban, m.it sue phai buong day thi thua, d<)i nao keo
duqc h~t day v~ phia minh thi th~ng. M<)t tr~n keo eo luon nh~n duqc sg c6 vii

nhi~t tinh, ho reo vang d<)i cua nguai xem va nguai c6 vil cho hai d<)i chai. s6
nguai chai tuy thu<)c vao quy djnh & tirng c<)ng d6ng, & Huang Canh m6i ben 25

nguai keo, & Hfru Chftp m6i ben CO 12 nguai keo, ...

Ynghla cua vi~c thgc hanh tro keo eo:
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V 6i nguai Vi~t, giai thich

y nghia va gia tri cua tro keo eo gAn trong cac I~

h<)i truy~n th6ng cua nhi~u c<)ng d6ng lang xa hi~n nay cho thfty sl}' hi~n di~n
cua nhi~u t~ng

y nghia v~

ngubn g6c xuftt xu cua lo~i hinh sinh ho~t van h6a

mang tinh t~p th~ cao nay. Keo eo o Vi~t Nam kha da d~ng v~ hinh thuc thl}'c
hi~n va chuc nang van h6a, xa h<)i duqc giai thich boi cac c<)ng d6ng thvc hanh

no; tuy nhien, d~C di~m chung V~ khong gian va thai di~m th\}'C hanh, d~c bi~t la
Sl}' hi~n di~n h1u dai cua lo~i hinh sinh ho~t nay 0 cac lang xa thu~n nong nghi~p
o Vi ~t Nam cho thfty m<)t t~ng

y nghia sau xa chung cua tro keo eo la m<)t lo~i

hinh sinh ho~t van h6a t~p th~ gAn v&i cu dan nong nghi~p, la m<)t thanh t6 quan
trQng trong h~ th6ng cac gia tri van h6a phi v~t th~ cua c<)ng d6ng d6 va thong
qua lo~i hinh van hoa nay, phan anh quan ni~m CUa CQng d6ng V~ m6i quan h~
ch~t che giua con nguai v&i thien nhien, C\1 th~ la ni~m tin tu&ng r&ng tl}' nhien

c6 sue m~nh c6 th~ quy~t dinh cu<)c s6ng cua con ngm1i va d~ duqc thien nhien
bao trq, con nguai phai s6ng hoa hqp v&i tl}' nhien.

0

Hfru Chftp , BAc Ninh v~t

dung d~ keo CO la hai cay tre GUQ'C chufin bj kha cong phu Va lien quan d~n tin
ngu5ng c~u mua mang y nghia sinh soi phat tri~n. Keo eo hie d6 khong dan gian
chi la tro chai ma n6 con la tro di~n dan gian. Tro di~n nay phan anh ni~m tin,
tin ngu5ng, nhan sinh quan va th~ gi&i quan cua cu dan trbng Ilia nu&c vS u&c
VQng eau mua.

0 Hfru Chftp, tro chai keo eo duqc di~n ra trong ba hi~p va da c6 sl}' ng~m
sAp d~t tir tru&c, hi~p d~u ben d~ng Dong se thAng; Hi~p thu hai ben d~ng Tay se
chi~n thAng; Hi~p thu ba ben d~ng Dong se gianh ph~n thAng va se c6 ben ngoai

trq giup. So di d&ng Dong phai thAng la vi theo quan ni~m cua nguai dan dja
phuang cho r&ng, phia Dong la hu&ng m~t trai m<;>c va phia Tay la phia m~t trai
l~n. Sv xuat hi~n va bi~n mat cua m~t trai th~ hi~n chu trinh khep kin cua thai

gian lu~n chuySn tu ngay nay sang ngay khac. Day cfing la m<)t d~c trung n6i
b~t cua c<)ng d6ng cu dan trbng lua nu&c mang trong minh tin nguang tha th~n
m~t

trai.
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Vai t<)c nguai Tay, Giay, 1~ h<)i xu6ng dbng duqc tb chuc vao thang gieng
hang nam

ma ra d~ cling ThAn Nong- vi thAn cai quan ru<)ng mrong, dbng thai

cling la dip

tb chuc cac ho<;1t d<)ng vui chai cho nhan dan cac dan t<)c trong vimg.

Day duqc xem la m<)t ho~t d<)ng eAu cho mua thu~n gi6 hoa, mua mfmg b<)i thu,
cu<)c s6ng §m no, h~nh phuc. L~ h<)i xu6ng dbng la moi tru0ng chinh d~ keo eo
tbn t~i, duy tri va phat tri~n tri~n dSn ngay nay. Trong qua trinh hinh thanh va
phat tri~n, 1~ h<)i dan gian cua nguai Tay, Giay chiu sg chi ph6i m~nh me bai
nhiing di~u ki~n t\f nhien, lich su xa h<)i, van h6a cua vling d§t hQ sinh s6ng.
Trong cac tro chai dan gian, keo eo la m<)t tro chai mang tinh nghi 1~ d~c bi~t
quan trQng khong th~ thi~u trong I~ h<)i. N6 tra thanh m<)t nghi 1~ g~n 1i~n vai tin
ngu5ng c.iu mua cua c<)ng dbng nguai Tay, Giay

a Lf10 Cai, th~ hi~n uac VQng

cho SlJ sinh soi, phat tri~n. Hi~n nay, Keo CO truy~n th6ng cua nguai Tay, Giay
Lao Cai v§:n duqc duy tri

tb

chuc vao djp 1~ h<)i d.iu nam g~n vai I~ h<)i xu6ng

dbng. Khi mua xuan V~, khong khi 1~ h<)i t~i cac ban tang nguai Tay, Giay soi
d<)ng, nh<)n nhip t(;lo nen khong khi vui tuoi cua ngay h()i, cling c6 tinh th.in doan
k~t c<)ng dbng.

b. V~ khong gian trinh di~n
Khong gian cho keo eo 6 nguai Vi~t thu0ng dien ra ngay tru6c cua Dinh,
D~n nai di~n ra I~ h<)i, ho~c

a san ho~c la am<)t bai d§t truac cua.

0 Huang Canh, dja di~m keo co xua kia la bai eo n~m 6 khu VlJC truac cua
dinh Huang Canh ngay nay. Dja di~m Keo Song ngay nay duqc c6 dinh 6 bai
d§t song song v6i C.iu Treo, sat mep Song Ca Lb, ben duang qu6c

19 s6 2. Bai

dai khoang 150m, r()ng chirng 20m, xung quanh dao hao sau lm5, r<)ng 2.7m,
khoi nuac song thanh ranh ngan each, khong cho khan gia xem chen I§n, nguai
ta lam 1 chi~c c.iu khi d~ d§u thu, trQng tai va nguai chi huy c6 16i vao. Bao
quanh san keo la m9t khan dai 10 c§p b~c, cao 25m tinh tir m~t san d§u.

d

Hfru Ch§p, hay Th<;!Ch Ban dja di~m keo CO di~n ra ngay trong san Dinh

lang, con

a Xuan Lai, khong gian keo CO la bai d§t r<)ng ngay truac khu VlJC

c6ng D~n, nai dien ra l~ h()i.
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Ho~t d9ng keo eo trong 1~ h9i xu6ng d6ng cua ngm1i Tay, Giay thuang

duqc t6 chile t~i canh d6ng b~ng ph~ng, n~m 6 trung tarn cua lang ho~c thu~n
lqi 6 vi trf eo nhi~u duemg qua l~i va ben c~nh d6 thuang c6 con su6i chay qua.
2. Nhfrng tht]'C hlmh trong

xa hqi drrong d~i

Keo eo cho d~n hi~n nay 6 nhi~u nai da bi~n thanh tro chai mang tinh th~
thao, thu(mg dUQ'C th~y ph6 bi€n trong CaC truOng hQC, cac SlJ ki~n vui chai giai
tri 6 cac SlJ ki~n dong nguai.

d

nhfrng CQng d6ng con gifr dUQ'C tro chai nay nhu ffiQt hinh thuc di~n

xu&ng mang tinh nghi 1~, nguai dan da c6

y thuc d~ hru gifr no nhu m9t di san

van h6a tieu bi~u cua CQng d6ng. Nhfrng CQng d6ng nhu Huang Canh, Hfru
Ch~p, Xuan Lai, Th~ch Ban ... hay 6 m<?t s6 t9c nguai thi~u s6 nhu Tay, Giay

chinh la nhfrng CQng d6ng it oi con luu gifr duqc tuang d6i di san nay. B~ h<?i
keo song duqc gifr gin va t6 chile hang nam cho d~n t~n ngay nay' nguai dan va
chinh quy~n Th! tr§n Huang Canh da chung sue n6 lgc trong nhi~u nam va luon
cam k~t cho sg phat tri~n cua h9i song trong nhfrng nam t&i, v&i ni~m tlJ hao sau
sic v~ m9t di san van h6a phi v~t th~ tieu bi~u cua dia phuang minh.
Keo eo la tro chai hi~n nay kha ph6 bi~n t~i cac xa cua nguai Tay, Giay 6
tinh Lao Cai. Vi h~u nhu trong cac 1~ h<?i, cac thon ban d€u thanh l~p m9t d9i
keo eo d~ d~n dip nay thi nhau tranh tai xem ai c6 sue khoe, thi xem d9i nao
gianh thing lqi. B9i thing duqc nh~n ph~n thuang la 50 - 200 ngim my theo
rung nai t6 chile. Vi v~y,

cu d€n mua 1~ h9i nhfrng chang trai, eo gai an m~c r~t

d~p V~ dg hQi nhung khong quen dang ky danh sach thanh l~p dQi d~ ban t6

chuc sip xSp cho cac d<?i thi keo vong tron tinh diem, keo 3 keo thing 2 tuc la
d9i do gianh ph~n thing, B 9i lang A d~u v&i d9i B, va C .. .
Hi~n nay, day keo nhi ~u nai duqc thay b~ng day thirng, day mly duqc mua

6 ngoai chq, lo~i day to b~ng chuoi dao, dai khoang 30 - 40 m. Khong gi&i h~n
tu6i tac, tuy nhien khi tham gia thi d§u phan lo~i theo nhom d6i tuqng, lua tu6i,
gi&i tinh nam keo v&i nam, nfr keo v&i nfr
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t~o

khong khi vui tuai cho ngay hoi.

D(>i m1o keo th~ng se duqc ban t6 chuc t~ng ph~n thuemg la m(>t goi k~o, m(>t
chi~c khan m~t. ..

N~u nhu tnr6c day, h~u nhu him lang nguai Tay, Giay nao tren d!a ban

tinh Lao Cai cling dSu t6 chuc nghi l~ keo eo tuqng trung thi hi~n nay tro keo eo
mang tinh nghi l~ da giam di nhiSu, thay vao d6 la t6 chuc cho cac d(>i trong cac
thon, cac dan t(>c keo eo xem d(>i m1o thing.
Hi~n nay c6 r~t nhiSu lang nguai Tay, Giay h~u nhu khong con t6 chuc l~

h(>i xu6ng d6ng, nhung ngay t~t UBND xa t6 chuc cac ho~t d(>ng van h6a, van
ngh~ va th~ th~ CO t6 chuc thi keo eo, d~y g~y, b~n no- la cac month~ thao dan

t(>c d~ nguai dan tren d!a ban tham gia, mirng dang m1rng xuan nam m6i.

3. M9t

s6 v§n et~ ct~t ra trong qua trinh bao tAn va khai thac gia trj di

san
3.J. Vi tinlz trtptg VU lzifU lfng tfclz

C{I'C CUQ

di Silll

V 6i SlJ da d~ng vS s~c thai, SlJ phi> bi~n trong tht,rc hanh va chua dl,l'ng t~ng

<; nghia sau s~c phan anh ban s~c van h6a nong nghi~p bao dai nay cua nguai
Vi~t, tro keo eo c6 m(>t vai tro quan trQng trong tarn thuc m6i nguai dan, d~c

bi~t m6i khi T~t d~n, xuan vS, l~ h(>i lang duqc di~n ra ... .V6i nhfrng gia tri nhu
v~y,

tro keo co nen duqc coi la m(>t thvc hanh van h6a quy bau cua nguai

Vi~t

Va C~n dUQ'C nghien CUu va luu gift lllQt each C~n trQng.
LS h<)i xu6ng d6ng n6i chung va nghi IS keo CO

a nguai Tay va Giay la Sl,I

phan anh u6c nguy~n vS m<)t CUQC s6ng dan an, v~t th!nh ma bi~u tnrng la ea
dam dong cimg tung bung nem con, keo eo, thi b~n no ... xung quanh cay c(>t vii
ttV n6i liSn v6i trai, d~t. Ngoai ra, cac tro diSn mo phong dai s6ng sinh ho~t lao
d(>ng san xuftt, d~u tranh ph~n nao n6i Ien SlJ g~n b6 cua 1~ h(>i v6i moi tnrang tl,I
nhien va xa h<)i cua nguai Tay, Giay. Cac tro di~n duqc th~ hi~n m(>t each d(>c
dao, d~c sic CO tham gia, c6 vU m~nh me cua cac thanh vien trong c<)ng d6ng.
D6i v&i d6ng bao Tay, Giay, m6i thanh vien trong dai s6ng cling dSu tnii qua it
nh~t m(>t l~n duqc tham gia vao tro keo CO ho~c tung con trong I~ h<)i d~ c~u
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may. Thong qua tro chai th~ hi~n duqc tinh ph6 bi~n trong c<)ng d6ng, duqc
c<)ng d6ng chclp nh~n va duqc chinh c<)ng d6ng luu gifr, bao t6n.
Tro chai dan gian noi chung va tro keo eo noi rieng c6 vai tro vo cling quan
trQng trong dai s6ng sinh ho~t, g6p ph~n giao d\lc con nguai v~ tinh t~p th~, tinh
th~n ky lu~t,

y chi vuan len danh chi~n thing, rim Iuy~n th~ chclt, sue m~nh deo

dai, S\l' khon kheo va sue chiu dl,l'ng cua con nguai, giup con nguai ngay cang
phat tri~n toan di~n v~ tri, due, tai, ngh~.

3.2. Mpt sa llguy eo· d{it ra tir th(l'C ti diJi vOi di sail
Tren thl,l'C t~ khao sat, nhi~u nai tru&c day CO thl,l'C hanh tro keo

CO

trong

cac ho~t d<)ng I~ h<)i nhu m9t ph~n cua nghi I~ nhung hi~n da khong con luu gifr
duqc. Trong sv bi~n d<)ng cua dai s6ng duang d~i, nhi~u nai I~ h<)i da hi mai
m<)t va kt~o eo nhu m<)t tro chai trong 1~ h9i cling khong duqc th\fc hanh.
Hi~n

nay cac

lo~i

cay nhu song, may la nhfrng cay duqc dung trong tro

chai nay cling tra nen hi~m han, kho tim han. Ch~ng Iwn

a Huang Canh,

vi~c

tim mua day song cling la m<)t ph~n vi~c vcit va ma chinh quy~n dia phuong dam
nh~n trong nhi~u nam qua. Day song theo dung yeu c~u truy~n th6ng cua h<)i

phai dai

m 45 - SOm, duang kinh 3-4 cm, vi th~, cang ngay cang kho tim ho~c

gia thanh cao.
Keo CO la tro chai khong yeu c~u qua nhi~u ky nang nen d~ clang tra thanh
tro chai th~ thao mang tinh t~p th~, di~u nay eo hai m~t, m9t m~t no d~ clang
trong vi~c ph6 bi~n, truy~n dc;ty va thvc hanh trong dai s6ng c<)ng d6ng, nhung
m~t khac no l~i d~ bi~n thanh cac tro chai giai tri, th~ thao, han thua ma luqc b6

di nhfrng nghi IS, tin nguang nhfrng bi~u tuqng truy~n th6ng c6 xua di cimg v&i
tro choi nay.
N grriri vi~t bao cao
X

1..

ThS. Nguyen Tuan Anh
Trrr6ng nhom ki~m ke khoa hqc pht]C Vl} xay dl}'ng hA

SO'

Keo eo truy~n thang 0' Vi~t Nam
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Inventory report
Traditional Tugging Games and Rituals in Vietnam
Vietnam National Institute of Culture and Arts Studies

I. Time-frame
+ Stage 1:01/12-15/12/2013
+ Stage 2: 05/02 - 26/02/2013
11. Purposes
- Examine and assess the current situation of traditonal tugging games and rituals in
different areas.
- Initially, systematically collect all the data provided by the local communities in
order to assess the current situation of facilities as well as traditonal tugging games and
rituals; then having plans for further collecting, preserving and promoting the heritage's
values.
- Gather all scientific data according to the criteria set by UNESCO for the purpose
of designing nomination file and have it submitted to UNESCO for the inscription of
traditonal tugging games and rituals as multi-national cultural heritage to UNESCO
Representative List of Humanity.
III.Ilesearch areas
1. Characteristics of residential areas and practice system

Tugging as a traditional performance in traditional festivals is more popular in the
North than in the South.
Practicing environment of traditonal tugging games and rituals are mainly
communities with agricultural tradition, particularly villages and communities in rural
areas of northern part of Vietnam, including Bac Ninh, Ha Tay, Vinh Phuc, Hanoi, .... and
some others in the central areas such as Thanh Ho a, Nghe An, ...
Traditonal tugging games and rituals are also widely common m some ethnic
communities such as the Tay, Giay ... .in some northern provinces such as Lao Cai. In Lao
Cai, Tay and Giay peoples live concentratively in even and flat terrain, valleys or closely

to rivers, streams, water sources and woods. Their residential areas include Van Ban, Bao
Thang, Bao Yen, Bac Ha, Bat Xat, Sa Pa, Muong Khuong and Lao Cai city.
Traditonal tugging games and rituals in Tay and Giay communities have been in
being and closely attached to their economic, social and cultural development. According
to our current examination in many villages in Lao Cai, it is found out that tugging is a
popular traditional game for ethnic communities of Mong, Dao, Bo Y ... yet for Tay and
Giay peoples, tugging is not merely a traditional game but a ritual game practiced in cropstarting festivals in the beginning of every spring. Environment in which tugging practice
came alive and developed has intimate attachment with other different forms of traditional
beliefs and traditional agricultural festivals of those communities.
2. Areas of inventory

The identification of cultural spaces and administrative areas of the heritage
inventory was based on three following sources:
Firstly, it was relied on data which has been examined, collected, documented and
presented through many element-related research works such as published essays and
articles of well-known researchers and collectors.
Secondly, it was based upon inventory data provided by different provinces. These
data had been used for building the nomination file of National Intangible Cultural
Heritage List in 2011 and 2012.
Thirdly, it came from fieldwork surveys carried out by VICAS researchers for many
years in different areas and current data gathered by staff in charge of this inventory
project since the end of 2013.
Using those available data, the project team has re-examined traditonal tugging
games and rituals in local communities which were documented in previous studies. In
many places, tugging used to be practiced as a ritual performance in their festivals yet for
many years, it has not been practiced as its initial role. In most cases, tugging has become a
sport game additionally played in festivals.
After carefully assessing data from different sources, the project team continued to
have further study at some local communities in which tugging has still been practiced as a
tradition uphold for many genererations and attached with their traditional rituals. Those
communities are:
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- Xuan Lai hamlet, Xuan Thu commune, Soc Son district, Hanoi
- Thach Ban ward, Long Bien district, Hanoi
- Huu Chap hamlet, Hoa Long commune, Bac Ninh
- Huong Canh town, Vinh Phuc
- Tay communities in Lao Cai
- Giay communities in Lao Cai
Ill. Methodology
Methods used to gather information include questionnaire, in-depth interview, taking
and writing minute in group discussion, narration, statistic ... with respect to community
voice in having their consensus in the presentation of the heritatage element that they
created and preserved in their history. We also applied interdisciplinary methods
(bibliography, archeology, textology, museology, sociology .... ) in analyzing, collating and
comparing all data souces in order to identify surveyed and inventoried objectives.
IV. Findings
Data gathered from our survey can be divided into two main parts: quantitative data
(mainly derived from quantitative methods such as questionnaire, statistic .. .) and
qualitative data (collected by methods such as narration and ethnography ... )
That information reflects: I /Name of element and practice identification; 2/ Element
practice in current context; 3/Issues raised during the process of conservation and
promotion of cultural values of traditonal tugging games and rituals.

1. Name of the element and practice identification
1.1. Name of the element
Name of the heritage is varied in different communities and associations in different
villages/hamlet/residential quarters.
There are different variants of traditonal tugging games and rituals which are also
named slightly different in Vietnamese such as keo eo (tugging with the cord is made of
jute or other materials), keo song (tugging with the cord is made of rattan), day gay (long
stick pushing), .. . which have been all practiced differently in format and rules according to
different characteristics of each communities, their belief, cultural values or events in
which tugging game is a part of. Specifically, they are following names:
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- keo eo (tugging with the cord is made of jute or other materials)/keo song
- keo mo
- keo may ("nhanh vai" in Tay language, "So vai" in Giay language,

"N~

bai" in Thai

language)
- Keo eo ngoi ( keo eo with players sitting while tugging)
Generally, keo eo is the most common name used to indicate that practice. In
additions, there are other names according to speciality of different locals, for example: it
is called keo song in Huong Canh because the tugging cord is made of song (one type of
natural-grown rattan); keo mo in Xuan Lai because the tugging cord is made of two
bamboo trees connected together; keo eo ngoi in Thach Ban because tugging players need
to sit down to tug.
1.2. Practice identification
1.2.1 Historical background
Many ethnologists and folklorists in Vietnam have long affirmed that traditonal tugging
games and rituals in Vietnam derived from a primitive ritual of rice-farmers. In many
villages, especially in the northern provinces of Vietnam, tugging has been strongly
believed that it reflects traditional Vietnamese agricultural beliefs and its practice is to
wish for a good harvest, weather and health for local communities. Some representative
examples of existing traditonal tugging games and rituals in Vietnam presented below
would partly prove the above argument of tugging's rice-farming origin and meaning
(which is all about agriculture, crops and weather)
Nowadays, tugging has become a popular traditional game and loved by many
communities in Vietnam. Both children and adults love playing this game since it requires
not much particular skills or training and does not limit the number of participated players.
Tugging today is played in different cultural and social events, mostly in youth camps,
students/pupils gatherings, and especially, in many traditional festivals and during Tet
Lunar New Year celebration in Vietnam.

1.2.2. Tugging methods and performance spaces
a. Tugging methods and the meaning of element names
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Practice period is mostly in the return of a lunar year, at the start of a crop or after a
harvest. Many of traditonal tugging games and rituals take place during a traditional spring
festival marking for a good beginning of a new crop and a new lunar year.
Basically, in a traditional tugging game, players are divided into two teams and stand
oppositely along a string (normally a bamboo cord or a jute rope). A red piece of cloth
marks the middle of the cord, which is positioned in parallel with a line drawn on the
ground in order to separate two teams. After a signal (either a whistle or a hand signal)
from the referee, players tug the cord as hard as possible to pull the red cloth towards their
side. If this team loses their strength and the red cloth mark is pulled out of their side
toward competitor's side, the other team will win the match. For every match, players of
both teams always receive great cheer from surrounding spectators. Number of team
members depends in different communities, for example, Huong Canh has 25 tugging
players for each tugging team while Huu Chap has 12 ...
Meaning oftraditonal tugging games and rituals:
To Vietnamese people, when trying to explain about meaning and value of traditonal
tugging games and rituals with its attachment to traditional festivals of many rural
communities in Vietnam today, one will be interested in receiving different interpretation
and explanation about the existence of this traditional collective cultural practice. As
mentioned above, traditonal tugging games and rituals are presented in diversified formats
as well as in its socio-cultural functions according to different communities who are
practicing it; yet their similarity in practice space and period and long existence in farming
communities in Vietnam show us a common profound meaning of traditonal tugging
games and rituals in Vietnam. Almost all of traditonal tugging games and rituals have
strong attachment with rice-farming communities, playing an important role in their
intangible cultural value system and reflecting those communities' perspective of the
relationship between human and nature; their belief of that nature has strong power that
can determine human's existence and in order to have mother nature's protection, human
has to live in harmony with mother nature. In Huu Chap (Bac Ninh), tugging cord is made
of two bamboo trees which are meticulously prepared and have relation with traditional
belief good crops and abundance. At that time, tugging was not merely a game but a
traditional performance. This performance reflects faith, belief, cosmology and philosophy
of life of agricultural communities regarding to the wish for good crops.
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In Huu Chap, tugging game is organized in three rounds and the result is
predetermined: East team win the first round then West team will win for the second and
finally, East team will win the last one with support from outsiders. The reason why East
team is set to be the game winner is because of the local view in which villagers believed
that East is where the sun rises and West is where the sun set. The appearance and
disappearance of the sun reflects a closed process of time from day to day. This view is a
distinctive characteristic of agricultural communities with belief of Sun worship.
For Tay and Giay peoples, crop-starting festivals are organized in every lunar
January to worship Emperor Shen Nong, the deity that manages rice fields. Those festivals
are also opportunities for local communities to enjoy many cultural activities and are
considered as prays for good weather, abundant crops, prosperity and happiness. Cropstarting festival is very main environment for traditonal tugging games and rituals to exist,
remain and develop until today. During their process of establishment and development,
traditional festivals of Tay and Giay people have been strongly influenced by the natural,
historical, social and cultural conditions of their own land where they have lived. Among
traditional games, tugging is a game associated with ritual aspects and is indispensable in
many festivals. It has become a ritual relating to agricultural belief of Tay and Giay
communities in Lao Cai and presented their wish for abundance and development.
Nowadays, traditonal tugging games and rituals ofTay and Giay (Lao Cai) have still been
practiced in many crop-starting festivals at the beginning of every year. When spring
comes, the liveliness and eventfulness of festivals in Tay and Giay communities will create
a joyful atmosphere and reinforce communal solidarity.
b. Performance spaces
Viet people often organize traditonal tugging games and rituals in front of their communal
houses or temples where they hold festivals or in public grounds.
In Huong Canh, the location they hold tugging game used to be the grassplot in front of
current Huong Canh communal house. However, due to some changes, the tugging ground
now was moved to an area near Ca Lo river' bank, right next to No2 highway. The ground
is 150m in length, surrounded by a ditch (1.5 m in depth and 2.7m in width) which
separate the ground with the spectator stand in order to avoid a chaos when the game is
getting more violent.
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In Huu Chap or Thach Ban, villagers organize tugging game on the front yard of
their communal houses while in Xuan Lai, it is played in the large ground in front of
village' s temple, which is also place for festival.
Traditonal tugging games and rituals during crop-starting festivals in Tay and Giay
communities are often organized at flat rice fields, locating at village's center or near to
main roads or streams.

2. Current practices
Until now, tugging practice in many places has become a sport game usually found
in schools or public entertainment activities.
In some particular communities, the practice has remained as a ritual performance
and has been well preserved as their distinctive culturual heritages. Communities such as
Huong Canh, Huu Chap, Xuan Lai, Thach Ban or ethnic communities such as Tay and
Giay are the few ones who have well maintained this heritage element. In order to have
tugging festival conserved and organized until now, villagers and local government of
Huong Canh town have tried their best for many years and always commited together for a
development of tugging festivals years to come, with their profound proud of their
distinctive intangible cultural heritage.
Tugging is a popular game played widely in many wards of Tay and Giay people in
Lao Cai province. Almost in all festivals, each hamlet will establish a tugging team to
compete with other hamlet's teams. Winner teams will receive an award equivalent to 2 to
10 US$ (varied in different hamlets). Therefore, when festival season comes, boys and
girls dress up to attend the festivals and join tugging teams. All tugging teams compete in
matchs; each match consists of three rounds. Whoever team wins two over three rounds
will become winner of that match.
Currently, in many places, tugging cord was replaced by a rope bought from local
markets. This rope needs to be 3-4 ems in diameter and 30-40 meters in length. There is no
age limitation for tugging players, but competing teams should be arranged evenly
according to their gender, age in order to have fair and fun matches. Winner teams will
receive awards, for example, a candy bag or a face towel, from festival organizers.
In the past, almost all villages in the Tay and Giay communities in Lao Cai province
organized tugging ritual yet currently, it is less ritualistic than it is before. It has become a
game in which all teams compete to each other to define the winner.
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Nowadays, many Tay and Giay villages do not hold crop-starting festival anymore;
yet in Lunar New Year celebration, local government will organize some cultural activities
and tugging, stick-pushing and crossbow shooting ... will be some of those activities.

·3. Issues in the preservation and promotion of cultural heritages.
3.1. Current situation and positive effects of the heritage element
Having its diversification in terms of nuance, distribution and meaning which all
profoundly reflects long traditional agricultural culture of Vietnamese people, traditonal
tugging games and rituals have played an important role in socio-cultural life of many
communities in Vietnam. Having said that, traditonal tugging games and rituals should be
considered a valuable cultural practice and in need of careful preservation and promotion.
Crop-starting festivals in general and tugging ritual in particular of Tay and Giay
people are reflection of their wishes and expectations for a peaceful and weathy life. It is
symbolized by the cheerful crowd attending tugging, crossbow shooting, nem con
(throwing a fabric ball through a circle hanging on a high tree), ....around an universal
pillar connecting heaven and earth. Furthermore, those folk performances symbolize for
livelihood and fighting history of local people and partly present the attachment of their
traditional festivals with their natural and social environment in Tay and Giay
communities. All those folk performance are distinctively present with cheerful attendance
of every member in those communities. To Tay and Giay people, every member in their
communities needs to participate in tugging game or nem con at least once in their lifetime
for good luck. These games has been popularized, accepted and preserved well by those
communities.
Folk games in general and tugging game in particular play an important role in life of
many communities. They help people to have collective consciousness, discipline, strong
will, physical strength, resistibility and withstanding, make them fully developed in terms
of knowledge, skills and righterousness.

3.2. Threats
According to our field survey, traditonal tugging games and rituals practiced as part
of festival ritual have stopped being organized in many places. Because of the
contemporary social transformation, many festivals have disappeared and traditonal
tugging games and rituals were no longer practiced as a game in those festivals.
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Moreover, rattan trees used to make tugging cord are getting scarcer and hard to find.
For example, in Huong Canh case, finding rattan cords seems to be the most difficult part
in organizing this festival. This task has been carried by some members in the festival
organizing board. Traditionally, qualified cords need to be 45 - 50m in length with
diameter of3-4 cm. The price keeps getting higher and higher because of its scarcity.
Tugging is a type of game with not much requires for skill and so, it easily becomes
a collective game. On the one hand, it is easily popularized, transmitted and practiced in
communities' lives; on the other hand, it quickly becomes a sporty and entertainment game
and looses its ritual and symbolized aspects which had been inherent to it for many years.
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